THE DR. PEARL CHASE SCHOLARSHIP
IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
2019-20

Sponsored by The UCSB Affiliates

APPLICATION INFORMATION

The UCSB Affiliates of the University of California, Santa Barbara, will award one scholarship of $1,500 to a qualified UCSB undergraduate majoring in the area of environmental studies. The award is made on the basis of academic achievement (minimum 3.0 GPA), financial need, community activities, campus activities, honors and employment background. Recipient must be a registered student during 2019-20 academic year. Please direct all inquiries regarding the scholarship to Community Relations at 893-4388.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

Candidates must apply in writing by April 25, 2019. All application materials must be RECEIVED by this date.

A complete application consists of:

- a completed application form;
- calculations of your estimated financial need;
- an autobiographical essay of no more than two typed pages (double-spaced), including your environmental career plans;
- one letter of recommendation, returned directly to the Office of Community Relations no later than April 25, 2019, from professor, counselor, employer or community leader.

Application materials should be sent to:

UCSB Affiliates Scholarship Committee
c/o Office of Community Relations
1175A Phelps Hall
University of California
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-1136

Or to: vanessaalvarez@ucsb.edu

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD PROCEDURE AND ADMINISTRATION OF FUNDS

The UCSB Affiliates Scholarship Committee and appropriate University faculty will select the recipient of the Dr. Pearl Chase Scholarship. The scholarship recipient will be notified of his or her selection by letter by June 2019. The award will be paid by fall 2019. The scholarship award may be used to defray necessary expenses of advanced education such as tuition, living expenses, books, supplies, or University fees.
The Dr. Pearl Chase Scholarship in Environmental Studies
2019-20

Application Form
Must be received by April 25, 2019

Send to:
UCSB Affiliates Scholarship Committee
c/o Office of Community Relations
University of California, Santa Barbara, CA 93106-1136
Contact: 893-4388, or vanessaalvarez@ucsb.edu

Last Name        First Name        Middle Initial

E-mail address        Phone

Address        City        Zip

Major_________________________        Graduation Date_________________________
Perm Number_________________________        College GPA: Overall____________

Financial Need

Attach one page showing calculations of your estimated financial need.

Name of Reference

List the name, position and phone number of the reference who will send a letter of recommendation directly to the Office of Community Relations.

Name                Position
Phone

Autobiographical Essay

Please attach two pages (double-spaced) maximum to this application form. Focus on your ambitions, goals, environmental career plans, as well as past experiences. Please also include honors, campus activities, community activities, or employment.
THE DR. PEARL CHASE SCHOLARSHIP
IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
2019-20

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION

Name of Applicant: ____________________________________________________________

To Applicant: Give this form to a person well acquainted with you who is familiar with your
educational plans and abilities, and who is willing to recommend you for the Dr. Pearl Chase
Scholarship.

To Writer: Scholarship recipients are selected on the basis of academic achievement
(minimum 3.0 GPA), financial need, community activities, campus activities, honors and
employment background. Because it is not possible to know each applicant, we give great
weight to letters of recommendation. Please give us your personal impressions of the
candidate's intellectual capacity, the quality of his/her previous work, his/her character and
personality. Your estimate of the applicant's potential for growth, service and success in the
environmental field is also desired.

Complete this form and return by April 25, 2019 to:

UCSB Affiliates Scholarship Committee
c/o Office of Community Relations, University of California, Santa Barbara, CA 93106-1136.

Recommendations sent directly via email are acceptable: vanessaalvarez@ucsb.edu

Please do not return the completed recommendation form to the applicant.

Among students I have known in recent years, I would rank this scholarship applicant:

_ Excellent (top 3-10%) _ Good (top 10-15%) _ Fair (remaining 85%)

Name Signature Title